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“Humph, snobbish thing!” Rushing at the back of that obese nurse, Ji Feng coldly 
cursed. 

“Feng’er, you’ve really grown up!” Looking at her son’s body, which was already half a 
head taller than her own, as well as the face that still had a hint of childishness on it, 
Xiao Su Mei couldn’t help but smile in relief. 

When he clashed with the obese nurse, Xiao was afraid that Ji Feng would not be able 
to restrain his temper and hit the nurse, which would have serious consequences. 

But the result made Xiao Sumei relieved, Ji Feng calmly led that obese nurse into the 
trap he had prepared long ago and let her make a fool of herself, which was more 
ruthless than even hitting someone with his hands. 

“Mom, as I said, I won’t let you suffer a bit of aggravation in the future, let alone let 
anyone look down on you again!” Ji Feng said firmly. 

“Mom believes in you!” Xiao Su Mei nodded her head gratefully. 

Ji Feng suddenly remembered the words of that obese nurse just now and asked, 
“Mom, was I in a coma for three days?” 

As soon as this was mentioned, Xiao Sumei suddenly got nervous, nodded her head in 
a panic and asked, “Feng’er, how do you feel physically now? Is there anything 
uncomfortable?” 

A warm current flowed through Ji Feng’s heart, looking at his mother who had just 
turned forty and already had vicissitudes on her face, he couldn’t help but feel a twinge 
in his heart, just how much suffering had his mother suffered in order to raise herself! 

“Mom, don’t worry, I’m fine. Look!” Ji Feng waved his fist and instantly felt a tiger’s wind, 
as if his body was full of strength, he couldn’t help but feel a moment of amazement, yet 
he was also overjoyed. 

In the past, because he couldn’t keep up with nutrition, Ji Feng’s body was a bit weak, 
and this feeling of being full of strength was something he had never had before! 

“It must be the strength from lying in the hospital for the past few days and resting well!” 
Ji Feng guessed so. 

Looking at her son who did not seem to be pretending, Xiao Su Mei was then relieved. 



Ji Feng said, “Mom, let’s go, I’m completely well.” 

“Let’s go!” Xiao Sumei sighed lightly, if she wasn’t strapped for cash, how could she be 
willing to leave the hospital just after her son woke up? 

As soon as the two of them walked out of the ward, they saw the obese nurse standing 
in the corridor, looking at them with a contemptuous expression. .com 

Seeing the two leaving, the nurse muttered disdainfully, “Humph! Poor devils, how dare 
you be hospitalized without money!” 

Ji Feng’s face instantly turned gloomy as he coldly snorted, “Humph!” 

Xiao Su Mei patted her son’s back and said in a low voice, “Feng’er, forget it!” 

Ji Feng took a deep breath, nodded slightly and said, “Mom, let’s go!” 

Walking out of the hospital, Ji Feng couldn’t help but take a few strong breaths of the 
fresh air outside, the smell of medicine in the hospital was too pungent and made him 
uncomfortable. 

“Feng’er, put your stuff in the car!” Xiao Su Mei rode the family’s only pedal tricycle over 
from under the parking shed not far away. 

Ji Feng asked guiltily at once, “Mom, you haven’t been selling vegetables in these few 
days for the sake of taking care of me, have you?” 

“Silly child!” When she came to the front, Xiao Su Mei smiled and patted Ji Feng’s head, 
“It’s all for your sake, if anything happens to you, what’s the use of making more 
money!” 

Ji Feng rubbed the patted head and he laughed, he could feel his mother’s doting on 
him. 

“Right, mum, it’s still early, I’m not going home, let’s go to school first!” Ji Feng suddenly 
remembered something and said, “I just started school and I missed three days of 
classes, it’s better to make up for it early!” 

Xiao Su Mei advised, “Feng’er, I’ve already asked for leave for you at school, so it’s 
better to go home first and rest for a day, it’s not too late to go to school tomorrow!” 

Ji Feng shook his head and said, “Mom, I’m in my third year of high school now, I have 
to study hard, I’ll definitely strive for excellence!” 



Seeing that her son was so insistent, Xiao Su Mei stopped persuading, but nodded 
happily and said, “Good then, mum will go buy some meat this afternoon, and when you 
come home from school in the evening, I’ll give you a good tonic!” 

Ji Feng smiled and nodded, then separated from his mother and went to school. 

Looking at her son’s back, the smile on Xiao Su Mei’s face gradually turned into a sad 
look as she murmured in a low voice, “My son is about to rely on college, but this tuition 
fee ……” 

She gritted her teeth and whispered to herself, “No matter what method I use, even if I 
have to smash the pots and pans, I have to let Feng’er go to college!” 

…… 

Once again stepping into the gates of the second middle school in Mang Shi County, Ji 
Feng seemed to have a feeling of regaining his life. Three days ago, just in the 
playground of the Second Middle School, Hu Xuehui had uttered those desperate 
words. 

“It’s all in the past!” Ji Feng said firmly to himself, “Ji Feng, you are not alone, for the 
sake of your hard-working mother, you must also rise to the occasion. You look to let 
others look down on you, but yet, you can’t let your mother be looked down upon as 
well as you!” 

After straightening his clothes, Ji Feng walked towards the classroom with a calm face. 

The class Ji Feng was in was the sixth class of the senior year of Mang Shi Second 
Middle School, on the first floor of the teaching building. 

It was around ten in the morning and the school was very quiet, all should be in class. 

When he arrived at the classroom door, Ji Feng said to the teacher who was lecturing, 
“Report, I’m late!” 

The teacher was a middle-aged man in his fifties, wearing a pair of eyes and looking 
very kind, he nodded and said, “Come in!” 

As soon as Ji Feng entered the classroom, the eyes of all the students in the class were 
focused on him, with looks of gloating, contemptuous disdain, and sympathy. 

Ji Feng walked calmly and naturally to his seat and sat down. On his right side, which 
was originally Hu Xuehui’s seat, now sat a boy. 

This boy, named Zhang Lei, had been in the same class with Ji Feng since the first year 
of high school, and was also Ji Feng’s only friend. Only, no matter how hard Ji Feng 



tried, his grades were only mediocre, so not outstanding. But Zhang Lei is different, this 
kid seems to never read books except for class accidents, but every time he takes an 
exam, he is always stable in the top ten of the grade, and even more stable in the top 
three within the class. 

Together with Tong Lei, the class six leader, who is recognised as the flower of the 
second secondary school, and Xu Mo, the deputy class leader, the three are known as 
the three sharp knives of class six, which shows how good Zhang Lei’s grades are! 

Only, from the appearance, no one would think that Zhang Lei was a good student. A 
head of yellow hair, an open top and a flowing look, this was Zhang Lei’s trademark 
dress. 

As soon as Ji Feng sat down, Zhang Lei tilted his body and said in a low voice, “Crazy, 
are you alright?” 

Ji Feng shook his head and laughed in a low voice, “Nothing, just sunstroke!” 

Zhang Lei skimmed his mouth, obviously not believing, and said, “I heard about you and 
Hu Xuehui, a snobbish woman like that, don’t want it, don’t think too much about it, wait 
for school to be over buddy take you to a seafood restaurant to rub a meal, is that 
interesting enough?” 

Ji Feng couldn’t help but smile, a warmth flowing in his heart. He knew that of the forty 
students in the class, the only one who could sincerely comfort himself was Zhang Lei, 
his friend! 

“Below, continue with the lesson!” As the teacher on the podium continued to lecture, Ji 
Feng took out his books from his desk and prepared to make up for the homework he 
had missed. 

Just three days into the school year, there weren’t a lot of lessons to learn, and Ji Feng 
just seemed to be taking it easy, so by the time class ended, all the content he had 
fallen behind on had already been read. 

“Ding~~~!” 

The bell rang at the end of class, and Ji Feng also happened to have finished reading 
all the lessons. 

“I say madman, are you alright?” Zhang Lei next to him came over, his eyes narrowed 
and smiled, “We’re in a physics class, what are you reading with English?” 

Ji Feng glared at him, closed his book and hummed, “Do you think everyone is like you, 
learning it and knowing it? I’ve missed three days of classes, if I don’t make up for it, 
how am I going to get into university? Also, don’t call me crazy again!” 



Zhang Lei hemmed and hawed and didn’t care, “You were already crazy!” 

“You guy!” Ji Feng shook his head and cursed with a laugh. 

As the two of them joked, Ji Feng couldn’t help but relax, he knew that Zhang Lei was 
comforting himself in disguise. It was only in front of his friend that he could truly relax. 

Shaking his head and smiling, Ji Feng prepared to take out the textbook he had read 
before, in which there were two questions he could not understand and wanted to ask 
Zhang Lei for advice. 

But suddenly, Ji Feng was stunned. 

Ji Feng found that as his mind went back to those two questions, the book he had read 
before flashed clearly in his mind as if he was playing a movie. 

“Is this …… unforgettable?!” Ji Feng thought dumbly. 

 


